
irfaiitac Senator (’onkiin^ Uesigns.

HE C.IS T KUI.E AXD WOS T EE EULED.
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not attempt to call np the resolution' Public Schools-Iininisralioi! S:c,
; to elect Senate officers for the purpose: -----
j of laving it on the table; that they| some facts concerning
; will not do anvthing with it unless the I P°Pfh'’-' educatinn in iSorth Caiolina.

■ Receipts for 18S0, 8528.055.22.
; Amount disbursed $852,882 Go. Of

SENATOU CO.NKLIXti RK.sr«5.«.

Ai. lengthy telegram published in 
this paper conveys the surprising in-

Washinotox, Ara.y 30-—The 

Prc-siclcnHaid before the Senate the : "P-
following communication: ; it can be authoritatively stated, the

AX'AsmxQTON, D. C, ^ilay IG, 18S1 Republicans will not do.
To the Vicc-Preaident-. ~ T An almost nnivers.al opinion, as far

Sir.:—Will you please announce ' ‘bat Conkling and
telligence that Senators Conkling and ihirt my resignation as Senator of the , both go before the Legisla
Platt of New York sent their resigns- U^ted States from the State of New 
tions to the Governor of New York; York, has been forwarded to the 
on last Jlonday. Platt being a mere Governer of that State. I have tho 
tool in tho hands of Conkling it is very; honor to be 
easy to see that he resigned just be- ith great respect,
cause C'nkling wanted him to; but Your ob t servant,
as to Conkling’s real design it is rather! (Signed; Eosooe Coxkltxg. 
difliciilt to form a satisfactory opinion ; This communication was received 
but from wbat'.ve can gather from the with great sensation, which was 
most reliable sources it seems most beightened when the A ice-President 
probable that his object is to receive laid the following before the Senate: 
an endorsement from the New York Sex.ate CnAriBER, Alay IG, 1881. 
Legislature, which is now in session. To Hon. C. A. Arthur, Tioe-Preddent, 
of his recent course in Congress in d-c.:
opposing the confirmation of Judge; Sm:—I have forwarded to the Gov- 
Robertson, by being re-elected. He , ernor of the State of New York my 
saw that without some desperate j resignation as a Senator of the Uni
strategy the coufirmaticn was a fore-i ted States for the State of New York, 
gone conclusion. Conkling and Platt i Will you please annonnes the fact to 
ont of the Senate will leave New York 1 t^a Senate. AYith great rospset,
s»iAityc Xrlcin3o ‘ ir iT 111 f £ lour ob t servant,will ueiuand a delay of the confirma-’ . .
t:oo until ConUliu" and Plait can be
re-elected on next Tuesday. Then be: Ahum of astonishment followed 
contideutly expects to march back to; the reading of the communications, 
the Capibal with the majesty of a con- i jjill, of Georgia, suggested, .‘^o/to 
quorer anti dictate the defeat of liob- 1i ax-
ertson and the submission of the ad-1 “ 8°°'^
ministration. ' to elect officers of the Senate.

ture for re-election; that they will re-i 
gard their re-leotion as a rebuke to 1 
the administration as well as an ap
proval of the course they have taken.

thus sum $118,014.91 w:i3 p:;i(l to col
ored schools. The number of children 
at school; white, 13G,481; colored, 
89,12-5. Not one half of tho children 
of school age attended. Total num
ber between six and twenty-ouo, 459,- 

i 325. Public .school houses, 3,T()G; of 
! these 1,036 are for colored. There

IMENSI

TAYLORS ,-PER 
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_________ )
Portable and AimniltTiKa Engrues; Cnippfr Enpinee 
from3 to 10 Horse I’ower; Dry Steam Kcinncs from 4 
to 40 Horse Power: Utica (or Wood v'c Mann) UnjniKy 
from 6 to 40 Horse Power. Stationanes; Adjuatabie (. iit- 
Off I'tica Enaanea from 12 toaw Hom> Powor; Iiupro\ 
Corliss Enprines from 15 to 150 Horse Power: Boilers, all
sizes :IronErameReversibleSaw-MinR.4 sizes. Aildrrsn
BIIAN’CU OFFICE TAYLOH MFaCO..ClKi^loUc.^.<J.

H. SMITH’S.

P. S.—Since the above was written, 
we have received the telegraphic re
port of yesterday’s proceeding in the 
Senate, which states that Robinson’s 
appointment was confirmed yesterday 
without debate or roll call.

A M T rOlt AXTI-PKOHIBITIOXISTS 
TO CRACK.

Our able contemporary, the Stand
ard, published in Chicago, has this to 
say about the results of liquor in that 
State. For conscience’s sake, we beg 
onr State papers not to say anything 
more about revenue derived from the 
sale of this “beverage of hell.” It is 
no wonder that tho people are rising 
up to remove this enemy from the 
land. But read what the Standard 
says:

“The two criminal courts in Chica
go ought to keep well up with the 
saloons. They find it, however, a 
hard matter to convict and punish the 
criminals as fast as they are made.— 
Judge Anthony disposed of ninety- 
three casei in April, sending thirty- 
five to the penitentiary and the bal
ance convicted to other penal institu 
tions—making 130 as the result of 
the month’s work. It will be remem
bered that there is one county in this 
State where there are no saloons, 
which has sent bat one prisoner to 
she penitentiary in thirty-two years. 
In proportion to population and con
victs of Chicago, it would have been 
entitled to about eight hundred. On 
tentence day, the 30th, the grand jury 
brought in seventy-nine new indict
ments to commence the May term 
with.”
STAXLET 3IATTHEWS COXFIR.IIEO.

Our readers having noticed in onr 
last issue that the confirmation of 
Stanley Matthews as a Justice of the 
U. S. Supreme Court, was reported 
on unfavorably by the committee to 
whom it was referred, will no doubt, 
now be surprised to learn that his ap
pointment was confirmed, though it 
was by a majority of only one vote.
But for the assistance of votes and 
speeches of a few Democratic Senators 
this would never have been, and we 
are much surprised to see that such 
men as Senators Beck and Pendleton 
should have lent their assista:rce in 
placing a man of such a highly ob
jectionable character as Matthews 
possesses upon the Supreme Court 
Bench. XVe shall watch with impa
tience to see what other Democratic 
Senators were so recreant to their 
trusts. As being appropriate j ust here 
we copy the following from our able 
CO temporary the Raleigh News:

“The confirmation of Stanley Mat
thews as Justice of the Supreme Court 
will give very great dissatisfaction to 
the country. At the North he was 
opposed because his record was un
sound on the money question, and 
again some of the Eepnblican papers 
antagonized him because, while a 
black Republican in years gone by, he
nevertheless executed the fugitive; the Republican party 
slave law of Congress. At the West! from disorganization, 
he fails to meet the public wishes be-; jq gave the State in the coming 
cause he has been a railroad lawyer, 
and has avowed opinions unfavorable 
to the government as to certain rail
road questions of great importance, 
involving some eighty millions of dol
lars. Jay Gould and other railroad 
magnates were among his supporters.
He was also opposed because Ohio 
had already two members on the Su
preme Court, and he does not reside 
in the circuit for which he is appoint
ed. At the South he was antagonized 
because, in addition to his railroad 
record, he was too much mixed up 
with the events that led to patting 
Gen. Hayes, who was not elected, in 
the seat to which the people bad 
chosen for Gov. Tilden. But despite 
of all these objections he has been 
confirmed by a vote of one majority.
He owes his confirmation to Southern 
Democrats. The Northern Demo
crats, it is said, voted against him, 
as did several Northern Republi
cans. Ylr. Lamar made a strong 
speech for him, and we are led to be
lieve that a majority of the Southern 
Democrats voted for his confirmation.
We do not know the particular view 
they took of the matter that led to 
that course.

Justice Matthews is a man of very 
superior attainments in his profession, 
and is capable of dispatching work 
with great facility. Except the mat
ters we have above adverted to, his 
public career has not been objection- 
able,{and apart from his public acts of 
his life has been without reproach.—
On the announcement of his confirm
ation all of the Supreme Court J udges 
called to express their gratification, 
and we presume from this incident 
that his appointment is acceptable to 
the Bench.”

The Star of this evening says; 
“When the news of the resignation of 
Senators Conkling and Platt reached 
the Treasury Department to-day 
great excitement ensued and officials 
and subordinates alike were soon 
gathered in groups outside and 
throughout the building, discussing 
the situation and its probable effect- 
The theory which had been advanced 
that the Senators who resigned are 
quite confident of being returned by 
the New York Legislature is very 
generally accepted, but in some quar
ters it is maintained that on account 
of the Legislature having heretofore 
endorsed the nomination of Robert
son to collector of the port of New 
York it cannot consistently endorse 
the action of the two Senators in op
posing it. This course, however, it 
is conceded by prominent Republi
cans, can easily be brought about.

President Garfield was apprised of 
the contemplated resignations this 
morning and remarked to a Treasurer 
official shortly before 12 o’clock that 
he expected the news to arrive mo
mentarily. The resignations of the 
two Senators are topics of conversa
tion at hotels’ and other public places 
and grounds of men may be seen on 
the street corners discussing the affair 
in an excited manner.

The Star also publishes the follow
ing views of Senators concerning the 
Senators sensation. One Republican 
Senator said:

“They’ll both be re-elected by New 
York Legislature.” Another said that 
while he had not been informed of 
this step his opinion was that it was 
simply an appeal to the Now York 
Legislature, now in session, by Xlessrs 
Conkling and Platt for an endorse
ment of the position they had taken 
on the Robertson nomination. A 
w.arm friend of Senator Conkling said 
it meanc that Conkling and Platt will 
not bo insulted and outraged by this 
administiation. They have known 
from the first that the nomination of 
Mr. Robertson was Blaine’s declara
tion of war against the ruling element 
of the Republican party in New York. 
They have known that Robertson was 
selected to crush Conkling and de
stroy his influence if possible. They 
had done everything they could to 
prevent this bitter war in the Repub
lican party. They showed that they 
had the Republican party of New 
York behind them, only a small ring 
of disorganizers and bolters support
ed Robertson, but the President re
fused to listen to any appeals for 
peace and harmony. Conkling and 
Platt then appealed to the Republican 
Senators to unite with them in saving 

in New York 
to help them 

elec
tion, but the Republican Senators, too 
many of them, preferred to stick to 
the side which controls patronage 
and Mr. Conkling determined that 
he would not sit iu the Senate and 
see such an outrage put upon the 
party which he has so ably organized 
and so brilliantly let in New York. 
Mr. Platt agreed with him and they 
have resigned. Yes; no doubt they 
will appeal to their party for approval 
or disapproval of their course, and 
any man who knows anything about 
the Republican party in New York 
will tell you that Conkling and Platt 
will be endorsed with a vim.

Some of the Repubiican Senators 
said they were too much surprised to 
express any ofiinion on the subject.

The Democratic Senators were de
lighted at the action of the New York 
Senators. They made.no effort to 
conceal their gratification. Some of 
them said it would widen tho breach 
in the Republican party. As to the 
action of the Democratic side, the 
6Gr reporter inquired ot the Senators 
who control that side. They will go 
right ahead with tUe executive busi
ness and will adjourn as soon as the 
President has nothing more for them 
to do.

Rumors of the reorganization of the 
committees were pronounced ground - 
less and absurd by the Democrats. 
Their leaders state that nothing of the 
kind will be thought of; that they will

Some ot the Democrats spoke of thisi 
action as dap-trap, saying that Conk- ■ 
ling and Platt knew in advance 'pre
cisely how the Legislature stand.s, i 
just how many votes they can get, and 
that they are in no danger of losing 
their seats. Those who are disposed 
to criticise to any extent, hold that 
anv endorsedment of Conkling . and 
Platt w’ill not count for much, 
because they are assured of the re
sult; that if they would wait and go 
before the people that course would 
bo more commendatory.

After the Senate had adjourned, an 
admirer of Mr. Conkling e.vpreoocJ

ilacvi* 1x0 wvill oolr ■for
re-election from this Legislature, but 
will go before the people next fall and 
make a fight to elect a Legislature 
which will re-elect him.

IiEPCBLIC.VXS IX CAEOtTS.

S.ion after the adjournment of the 
Senate this afternoon, the Republican 
Senators went into caucus for the pur
pose, it was understood, of determin
ing the course of action to be pur
sued in regard to action on Robert
son’s caso and other contested nomi
nations, and also to eonsiderffhe sub
ject ot adjournment.

It is generally believed that the 
nomination of Judge Robertson will 
be brought before the Senate for final 
action during the next few days, and 
that the Senate will adjourn sine die 
towards the close of this week.

Neither Conkling nor Platt have 
been at the capitol to-day, and in tho 
absence ot any authoritative explana
tion from them, the motives and 
meaning of their resignation are left 
subject to mere speculation.

! were 5,312 eehooL reported; of these 
1,789 were colored, ^iveiagc Icngih 
of school terra ten week.s. Average 

; salary $21.91 per month. There were
13 counties that did not report.......
In 1872, there were -137,750 immi
grants to the United St.ates. This 
was the largest in any one year up to 
1880, when the number reached 593,- 
703. But 1881 promises to surpass 
last year, if the stream continues 
through the year as it has been thus 
far. Since the year ISGl—tiventy 
years—the number aggregates 5,G35,-
9’26........Mahone dodged when the
vote on At.-.lr'npwo r.i,, did
some Democrats dodge. — TV'i; Siar.

Spring Ooods!
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Why Dissolve 1

Some tew Southern Democratic pa
pers favor a dissolving of the “Solid 
South.” They say it will harmonize 
the country and cut up the by the 
roots the wrangles between the sec
tions. They are late in the day in 
coming forward with their remedy. 
It is known to nearly every man of 
ordinary intelligence throughout the 
South that if the true people had 
agreed to support Andy Johnson, 
Grant and Hayes, that the wrangles 
would never have begun. If every 
Confederate General and officer had 
done as Longstreet, Ylahone and Mos- 
by have done, there would be no Dem
ocratic party in the land, and there 
would have been no lies and slanders 
in the Northern paper? about the 
South. The Republican party would 
control the whole country, there would 
be no such thing heard of as local self- 
government, or rights of States, and 
a strong government would grow 
stronger, until liberty would be de
stroyed forever.

XVhat Southern man is so fatuous, 
so untrue to himsel and his children, 
as to desire a centralized despotism 
or the entire domination of the Re
publican party throughout the land ? 
Break np the “solid South!” What 
for ? To give the Radicals the con 
trol ? It can lead to nothing else.

Is any man of gense and ordinary 
patriotism, who calls himself a Dem
ocrat or who is opposed to Radical
ism, willing to purchase harmony and 
good will at the price of abandoning 
principle and handing over the South 
ern States into the tender keeping of 
the old enemy that desolated their 
homes and robbed their treasuries? 
We cannot believe it.

The greatest possible calamity that 
can overtake the South is the disin
tegration of the Democratic party. 
It is simply and truly the very sheet- 
anchor of the safety and prosperity 
of the South. It is suicidal; nay, it 
is the height of criminality for any 
one to go to work to break np the 
only party that saves the South from 
ruin by dividing it in the Southern 
States. Every man with “an idea 
above an oyster” knows that a split in 
the South means Radical triumph. It 
is proposed to split the Democrats, 
but to leave the Radical party intact. 
Let thirty or fifty thousand Demo
crats split off in North Carolina and 
we will have Mahoneism in the State. 
The old party of 1868-’69 will be back 
again hungrier than ever and more 
bent on ruin than they were in the 
fearful days of the past when crime, 
immorality, peculations, briberies ran 
riot.— Wil. Star.

The stockholders of the Fayetteville 
& Florence Railroad Company, oii 
the 12th inst., unaaiiuously ratified 
the agreement of transfer of its prop
erty to tho Capo Fear and Yadkin 
Y^alley Railroad, which was ratified by 
the stockholders of the Cape Fear and 
Yadkin Valley, at its annua! meeting 
in April. All the deeds and trans
fers have been signed, and tho prop
erty delivered. Mr. Gray, President 
of the Cape Fear and Yadkin Y'alley 
Railroad, will at once proceed to the 
construction of the Railroad from 
Fayetteville to the South Carolina 
line, and to take measures for its fur
ther extension into South Carolina.— 
The first instalment of iron for the 
railroad from tho Gulf to Greensboro 
has been shipped from London, and
will soon arrive in Wilmington..........
A friend, writing to us from Morgan- 
ton says that the temperance people 
were to meet in convention there on 
yesterday, and that the movement 
has gained ground in Burke county, 
some of the strongest men of that 
county taking the lead with great ear
nestness. We also hear that through
out the piedmont section generally 
the movement is constantly increas
ing in strength, gaining new adher
ents the more it is agitated. We do 
not know ot anything so remarkable 
as the growth of the temperance feel
ing in North Carolina. During the 
past ten years, it has developed with 
an energy that would hardly be cred
ited by one not constantly advertent 
to the drift of public sentiment.—Pal. 
News.

The Largest and Best Selected Stock of Goods it has 
ever been their pleasure to offer.

__ DRY GOODS IN GREAT VARIETY:
I’rohihiiion. j FRENCH BUNTINGS, in black and colors, at En- 

■ _ ticing Prices !
LINEN, VICTORIA &PAOIFIO LAWNS, DRESS 

LINEN, SUMMER WORSTEDS.

THI LARGIBT STQOK IH TOWH I I
TRIMMINGS, BROCADED and PLAIN SILKS, 

all colors; Ribbons; Silk and Lace Scarfs; Hand
kerchiefs, Corsets and HarD.burg Embroideries.

LOLtElXYiYll,
THE LATEST STYLES

In Mens’, Youths’, and Boys’ Clothing’, A Full Line 
of Gentlemens’ Furnishing Goods, Hats,

BOOTS, SHOES, TiUHKS, ¥ALSSES, &G.,
0^" Don’t fail to make an inspection of Stock, as 

our Prices and Goods cannot fail to suit Close Buy
ers. LICHTENSTEIN & LEVY.

\
truth an A ability, call on A. T. LAT- 

lA, ana surscnbi- a?;oncv
for Union Oountv. ‘

V. 0. Rediwme

QUADRUPLE szi T IPPLS PL.4TE

IlGUi^lit direct from fautiu-i'. ChnIdi’s, J>u’.- 
ter UiNhes, Cake Tablf Knivi s l)iy-
e-rl Knives, Tea Spoon.', rabl-,- Chii-
dren's Set.':. All the abovi' -dvcr-w.ire \Vi.r- 
ranted to bo Uio \k t mad-.-, i do not kc:p 
the goods inadi; in ’ I. 'l. 1-Tc.sli arn-
vai of goods every v.’ 1;. IVrsoi’i; w-k’n iv'-’

STANDARD GOODS

Respectfully ixFOEMh h i s
friends and the public generally he > dav 

‘ has opened in the building adjoining AlIrs. ' 
Rudge s millinery store, on the West side ol ■
^-lin street, a new stock of

Heavy and Fancy

Groceries, Coiifecti
Etc., -which will be sold ai Rottom Figures 
for Ca-sh, and for Cash Only, My stock will 
embrace, Sugar, Coffee, Mohisses, Flour, Ba
con, Lard, Fish, Canned Goods, Plain and 
Fancy Candies, Ihiisons, Nuts, Soap, Sauces 
Smoking aud Chewing Tobacco, Cigars, and 
other articles too uumerou.s to mention.

Highest Market Prices will be iraid for

COUNTRY PRODUCE
of all kind:: Call and see me.

39,2in V. C. REDWINE.

iuiny line, will do '.t il to. l;v. ui -a xTiil. A 
good selection of Srth'j'liomas Ck'uk.-i -eigk

a
L hili^d.

U. SMITH.

3 § i
i. O’,

.iUi

Mv. T. A. SNIPES is pernianeiitly stationed xvith us 
and will be pleased to hax^e his many friends call to see him, 
xvheii in town, as he is alwax-s ready to treat them “kind and 
polite.”

WHOLi:S.\LE .AND RETAIL
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OnhGreat and Special Offer for Tlilrty Days
HORACE WATERS & CO.’S

New " FAVORITE ” Organ,
Boxed and Shipped with Stool and Book for

5 OCTAVES, 13 STOPS, ’''i frk St
(all of practical use,) aud most complete OrgaDs in oi.r

ftp DFCftf's 'wiSf Catalogue. The CASE is solid

SITS Ur nthUa; iVfwSwlf.,9 - niGHLT riNisHED, and t;:e
^ TONE is BicH and SWEET

with GREAT

:vroxBOE, x. c.

Sells at Lowe.siCiLsh Fricoi:;. DRUGS

(making a grand total of 
17 octaTes of reeds.)

— The New York Herald ot yester
day tells at length what purports to 
be the agreement betv.’een Garfield 
and the Conkling-Grant wing ot the 
party, whereby the latter were induced 
to aid in the election. Details of the | 
private interview between Conkling j 
and Garfield at Mentor are related. 
Did Mr. Conkling detail that conver
sation ? The charge now i.s that Gar
field has gone back on the pledges 
which bought the active aid of Conk
ling and Grant. If this be so all vir
tuous talk among Conkling’s friends 
as to tho huckstering bargains of Gar
field’s course are out of order. His like 
a poker-playor, with four aces in his 
sleeve, grumbling against the cheating 
that is going on around the board. It 
is, however, pleasant to see thess gen
try fall out and begin to tell the truth 
about each other. The Star Route 
frauds have come out and more must 
follow.—Baltimore Gazelle, Hem.

CumoNET} Sola stops

TWO SWELLS
(full organ and kuee Bwelb,)

OCTAVE-CaUPLER,
(which douhles the 

power,)

SUB-i^SS.
Sent on trial for 1.5 

days, and freight paid 
both ways if not satia- 
factory.

CAUTION. —buy any
Organ advertised five 
ECts of reeds unless it 
has 17 octaves cf 
Reeds.
lUoetratcd Catalogue 
mailed free.

Spec
handFcmi;

MEDICINES, PAINTS. OILS, CHEMIC

ALS, DYE-STUFF.S. TOILET AKTICLES,

LAMP GOODS. Ac.. Ac. aprS.’SO

\j
!< X

_____ VARIETY
and POWER.

The thirteen Stops 
are: Diapason, Dulciaua 
Principal, Hautboy, 
Flute,Clarionet.Celoste, 
Octave - Coupler, Sub- 
Bags, Echo, Dulcet, Vox 
Humana and LaBriliant 

We warrant this 
Or«^an to be first- 
ciass in every rcs« 
peer, and guarantee it 
for six years to give 
entire satisfaction.

It is tts Greatest 
EargaFeYErOSereii.

Buy cf a reliable houFO- 
ITCHACX WATERS 
h.T3 now been in busi- 
nck’3 for TniRTY-riVB 
T< ;.r3 and sold nearly 

■ 50,000 Picnos and 
Organs, and ail civ- 
ins; satisfaction.

DIAliftC octaves, Rosewood case, carved legs, ivory keys, overstrung bass, fall 
I IA RIIW iron frame, Agraffe and all improvements, with stool, cover antpjook, sent 
on fifteen days trial for only

HORACE WATERS &CO., Manufacturers and Dealers,
mention this paper. 820 Broatlwuy* New Y crk.

‘I:E> IJfv *Jr<n'ur.« of No-fJ O-itimt 1.
tt-v. Ih'.ili-i. JKuslr.u;. Db-.rU 

t.is. TlJOMl'liON 4 CO., rahi. Su liuia,

bi.DirufRuttii’cri! Ol'
Pat-nt Fortakli! CircuifL’

SAW milSMM
5 N. SCHROEBEE £T. 

BAI^TIMOKE, MD.

iV

Gns^and Flour^Mil^ 'Wood 'WorMns^

tuils
Send for Catalaguc.

A, H, Crneli & Eoii
Have BEEN so bl .Si waiting on

c::stomers tfiucG the rRii iiialu .'Ct in, 
that tiiGT L;ive so tiiv t<* Ciill the at-
tcnliou of the rca'ic-ra of the Enqnirtr to their

COMPLETE STOCK

$190
PATRONIZE

Horth Da. Industry s
y ; id

il^eiieral llierciiaiidis

BY SUB.SCRIBINO FOR THE

suiteil to the wants of tho larmt-is of this soc 
lion. .Althotigh we Live beeusi-lling oll’rap- 

■ idh*, we oontimie .Hclilia" n<. w Mr.pjdios every 
vreek. thereby keeiung otir

LIFE INSURAMCPE
The Altna i.s the Oldest aud first Company established :'n North Carolina after the AVa 

and is the Leading Company in the State, and deservedly so.

Household Ledger, STOCK I

W. H. CROW, IMIanao’er,
OVER FIFTEEN YEARS,

— A Southern paper raports that 
W. H. Pillow, of Jacksonville, Fla., 
has sent 30,000 quarts of strawberries 
North this season and that they have 
netted him $20,000.

“WoiiES Never Think.”—If the 
crabbed old bachelor who uttered this 
sentiment could bat witness the in
tense thought, deep study and 
thorough investigation of women in 
determining the best medicines to 
keep their families well, and would 
note their sagacity and wisdom in se
lecting Hop Bitters as the best, and 
demonstrating it by keeping their 
families in perpetual health, at a mere 
nominal expense, he would be forced 
to acknowledge that such sentiments 
are baseless and false.—Picayune.

— The State Agricultural Depart
ment of Ohio has received estimates 
of the wheat crop, which indicate that 
the yield for 1881 will aggregate 44,- 
895,053 bushels, and that there are 
probably 10,378,299 bushels of the old 
crop still in the purchasers’ hands.— 
The condition of the crop of 1881 as 
compared with that of last year on 
May 1, 1880, is reckoned at 85 per 
cent., and 19 per cent., of the crop of 
1988 is reckoned as still on hand..— 
The level, black-soil counties of the 
northwest part of the State show fully 
as good a yield as the remarkable 
crop of last year, but the rolling coun
ties east and southeast, show about 
80 per cent, and the hilly Ohio river 
counties only about 65 per cent, of 
last year’s crop.

THE SYMPTOMS
of Liver Complaint are a bitter or bad t iste 
in the mouth; Pain in the Back, Sides, or 
Joints, often mistaken for Rheumatism, Sour 
Stomach, Loss of Appetite, Bowels alternate
ly costive and lax; Headache, Loss of Memo
ry, with a painful sensation of having failed 
to do something which ought to have been 
done; Debility^ Low spirits, a thick yellow 
appearance of the skin and eyes, a dry Cough 
often mistaken for Consumption.

Sometimes many of these symptoms attend 
the disease, at others few; but the Liver, the 
largest organ in the body, is generally the 
seat of disease, and if not regulated in time, 
great suffering, wretchcdnes.s, and Death will 
ensue.
AS AXUXFAILINU SPECIFIC,

For Dyspepsia, Constipation, Jaundice, 
Bilious attacks, sick Headache, Colic, De
pression of Spi.its, sour .stomach. Heartburn, 
«fcc., Ac.,

SIMMON’S LIIERREGIWOR
This justly celebrated medicine regulates 

the Liver, promotes digestion, and fortifies 
the B^’stem against malarial.

Assets January 1st, 1881, nearly $26,403,440,68, 
$5,350,000 over Liabilities.

$895,000.00 paid to representatives of deceased Policj’-Holders in Korth Carolina since 
the war. AVhile in health is the time to apply. Ages from seventeen to sixt}*.

The Popularity of the iETXA IXSTJRANCE COMPANY, and Peculiar "Advantages 
of its special methods of Assurance, indicated by its large and increasing business, render 
its contracts particularly advantuLgeoas at this time. One of the oAt-.'.st and bi>t. Charter
ed iu May, 1820. S-l’i-Om

MENDELSSOHN PIA:^0C0M^

Will make, for the next 60 days only, a Grand Offer of

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
$ 850 Square Grand Fieno fcculy $245

Qriyirz T T7 *3 Magnificent rosewood case elegantly finished, 3 strings Octaves full 
OX X i JIJ O p:itent cautmte agraftes, our ue,T patent ove\straug scale, beautiful 
carved legs and lyre heavy serpentine and larg,e fancy mo .tiding round e.ase, full Iron Frame, 
French Grand Action, Gmud Hammers, in fact every improvement which can iu any wav 
tend to the perfection of the instrument has been added.

Onr price for this instrument boxed and delivered on board cars at Xe-.v York,'with 
fine Piano Cover, Stool aud Book, only $245.00.

This Piano will be sent on test trial. Plea e send reference if you do not send money 
with order. Cash sent with order will be refunded aud freight paid by u.s both wavs if Pia'- 
no is not just as represented iuthis advertiseme it Thousands in use. Send for Catalogue. 
Every instrument fully IVarranted for live 3'ears.
'n r 4 S400 (with Stool, Cover aud Book). Ail strictly First-
mT XFk^class aud sold at Whole.sale factory prices. The.se Pianos made one
of the finest displays at the Centennial E.xhibitiou, and were unanimously reconmended 
for tho Highest Hosoes. The Square contain our New Patent Sc_le, the greatest improve
ment in tho history of Piano making. Tho L'lirights are the finest iu America. Pcsitively 
we make the finest Pianos, of the richest tone and greatest durability. They are recommend
ed by the highest musical authorities in the country. Over 14,000 in nse, and not one dis- 
.satilied purchaser. .All Pianos and Organs sent on 15 day’s trial—freight free if unsiitisfae- 
tory. Don’t fail to write ns beforejbuying. Po iitively we offer tho best bargains. Catalogue

ed for 5 years.

A Family* Liteiu'-by Pabek for the People.

The Lcdger is a large S*page papi-r issued month 
ly at 75 cents per year, with a copy ofth. Lord’s 
Prayer and Ten Commandments, a beautilal lGs22 
Chromo painted in 14 rich colors, .and is the finest 
picture ever offered with a paper.

The Ledger contains Stories, Poetry, Items of 
Interest, Timely Topics, Farm, Garden* and House
hold Chats, Religious, Wit and Humor, making it 
of great interest to everybody. If you wish to en
courage home enterprise subscribe for it. Send 
your sub.scription bv mail, P. O.. stamps taken. 
Don’t Wait! Address THE LEDGER.

30tf. ajonroe, N. C.

ENDLESS-CHAIN

Horse Power.
The Great Labor-Savine:

Vv'e are glad to knovv that our ouslomers ap
preciate our fcftbrt.s to make it to their inter
est to trade with us. This is evi leuced. by 
the fact that they will come back aud trade 
with us.

A Trial at Our Store
couTiuce-s them that ihi^ i.s the place. 4
are right, it is r Don't forget that. E, 
her that "BEST GOODS -iT THE LOl
PBICES*’ is our motto........Old St.;ud
pot street —Monroe, N. C. 

novTC'Sd A. II. CP.OIVELL i Si

FALL m WINT 
GOODS!

--\T—

CUT ISTE. BOTTOM PRICES!
H!ments for the manufacture of ruy End
less Chain Horse Powers, I am now prepared 
to fill orders for the same, and will have 
agents to canvass this and adjoining coun
ties. The agents will carry models, and give 
full descriptions of them.

I claim for this Power, that with two hors
es, it will do the work that now rtKjnires four 
horses. With a sixty-saw gin, it will gin six 
bales of cotton (450 lbs.) per day. It has no 
equal for speed, making 850 revolutions per 
minute, the horses going at rate of two and a 
half miles per hour. The works are plain 
aud simple, and are subjected to the least 
amount of wear. This power has mrnv ad
vantages over other horse power. They will 
be delivered at any depot on the Carolina 
Central or Cheraw A Salisbury Rail Roads, 
for $100 and freight from Charlotte.

J. L. MOORE.

Having made arrangements to manufacture 
J. L. Moore’s Endless Chain Horse Power, I 
am now prepared to fill all orders made 
through him or direct to me.

JOHN WILKES, 
Cha rlotte, N*. 0,

of 48 ]3ag(\s mailed for 3c starip. Every Piano fully warran
4 I^COur “ParlorGrandJabilee(!^gan,”style35,’is thefiueslandswcet

^3e.st toned Reed organ ever offered to the the musical jiublic. 1 
Stops with Grand Organ—Diapasou, Melodia, Viola, Flute, C.

^ ------------------- ,.........Itcou-
fc\ms Five Octaves, iMve Stops with Grand Organ—Diapasou, Melodia, Viola, Flute, Cel sto, 
Dulcet, Echo, Melodia-Forte, Celestina, Violin, Flute-Fort, Tremolo, Grand-Org.in and 
Grand-Swell, Knee-Stops. Height, 74 in.; Lengfli, 43 iu.; Width, 24 in.; Weight b<5:ed 360 
lb The case is of solid walnut, veneered with choice woods, aud is of an eutirclv now and 
bea Jtiful design, elaborately carved, with raised panels, inrusic closet, lamp stand.s,"fretwork. 
Ac., allelegautl3’finished. Possesses all the latest aud best improvement.s, with great power.

c AiTTioar,
See that you get the Genuine iu clean white 

wrapper, with large red “Z” Prepared only
BY

SOI » PY ALL DRUGGISTS,

^ Read the folloicing ie^timoniah:
• TJV Ifio undersigned haviog seen J. L. Moore’s 
Siidlss.'? Chain Horse Power at work, are satisfied 
that it is a great improvement on any horse power 
that we ever saw. We certify that two horses, with 
a ferty-saw gin, will do the work for which four 
horses are now required with other powers; it also 
gives a gin more speed than any other power we 
ever .saw.

This March 22nd, 1881.
W.O BEMNETT. T.J. CAUDLE
W. A. .ALLEN. H. T. KNOTTS.
I. M. WILLIAMS. J. G.BR.4NCH
W. W. LOCKHART, M. A. POLK.
J. P. BILLINGSLEY. P. F. McCOLLUM

A. H. ROSS.

OXIR MR. T. D.

Has recently retcrxed 'from
the Nrothoru ciiies, aud c-iir now -i 

ot i: all and \\ inter Goods purchased bj* 
are now being received. Our newstock 
bo unusually

Full and Qomplete I
Comprising all kinds of GENERAL MEID 
CHANDISE. M'e arc prepared, bv careful 
buying, to

NOT BE UNDERSOLD
Bv au5- one. and therefore eauMfel.v aavlhat 
it IS to the interest of the public I'l come :*iid 
see us. T. D. AVINCIIEyTEU A CO 

septla.lSSOtf

__ , w --- — ........... ...... prices.
No payment lequired until you have fully tested the organ in your own home. We send al- 
Orgaiis on 15 days test trial and pay freight both ways if instrument is not as represented
Fully warranted for 5 years. Other styles—8 stop organ only $65; 9 stops, $85; 34 stops, This is to certify that I have had Moore’s Endless
5>llo. Over 32,000 sold, aud every Organ has given the fullest satislaction. Illustrated cirl Horse Power at work for several days. I have
cuar mailed free. Factory aud Warerooms, 57ch St. and 10th Ave eighteen thousand pounds seed cotton with

1 «™ET MUSIC at one third pnee. Catalogue of 3000 choice pieco.s sent for 3c .tampl.
T 5^"Ih1TT i Catalogue includes most ot the popular music of the day and every variety of musiea . per day. of 450 pounds. For ease of draft
^ -*—■—ot/ V-/ • I compositsOD. by the best authors. Address, i and speed l think it has never been equaled.

MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO., P.O.Box 2058, New York City ■ “arch'lana, IWl. n, 4, BESSETX

f
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